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TEE RCLE OF TELECUdMllNICATIONS
IN TEE ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOThlENr OF AFRICA

I. ' INTRrnOCTION

Historical and cultural background

10 Reminiscent with us is the story of how official cognitive behaviour
precipitated war in Ghanao A british Governor sat "symbolically" on the stool
of th€King of Ashanti as "a way of conununioating" his authority as the envoy
of Queen Victoria. ' But the significance of the stool in the mind of the people
of Ashan't1 ,was r-evcrence , as being not an appurtenance of the Ilingly office,
but that of an embodiment of the nation's SOUL. They got home and mobUized
for war&

2. To be cognitively insightful telecommunication itself can be seen not just
as another effeotive system of commwtications, but also as an aggressive symbol
of the international market of .hd.gh technology. Furthermore, it has long been
noted that the process of concentration of capital is going ahead much fas1;er
in the telecommunication media than in other industries. Humanely therefore
it would be advisable that in andys:'ng that impact telecommunications would be
haVing on the socio-eoollPmic life o.f Africa in this "United Nations Transport
and Communications Decade" we must begin first by diooussing the cultural
background of its impending setting,

A. F~storical background

3. Anthropological discoveries {such as those of the Leakeys in 1959, the
eseavations of unique human skUlls cl"ted as 2.6 million years old in Kenya in
1971, ' the discovery of an ancient ore-mining community in Swaziland dated
43.CXlO years, old in 19i\J, the impressive rock paintings and validated stone-age
hUl1ting and fishing activities in the Nile Valley and West Africa) contribute
to underlining the proud fact tha't Africa is the oldes't continent.

40 Even the science of mathematics which is basic 'to the telecommunications
industry was not unknown to Africa as far back as 9JOO B.C.!J Ye't Africa
remained a "dar-k continent" simply because, as is widely observed. it went
'through unpreceden'tedexperience of physical and human destabilization and
exploitation Over the centuries, particularly during, the industrial revolution•

•Africa also inherited .men'tal colonialism where the few educated nationals were
more bl.aok Frenohmen, Englishmen, Portuguese, Belgian than they were
Guineans~ Nigerians, Angolans (names which also depict lack of cultural belonging
or origin~ity). .

50 African languages which would -have served as the vehicles of seienoe and
culture were denied their printing forms" ColonialiSl11 encouraged the bickerlngs
pf tribalism and' cliscouraged any form of disciplined nationalism that would
alter the sta'tus quo either politically, educationally, economically or socially.

if Claudia Zaal.avsky , Africa counts.
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6 0 The theory of underdevelopment sums up Africa I s colonial experience. The
theory goes this w~yg

The develo])l"ent of the rich capitalist countries is intimately related
to the co.Lorrl.a.L and neo "Colonial exploitation 'bYthe pe';-iphery;' 'Under
development, :!;s..a ..histor;.cal phenomenon which can only be understood in
the' conroxt 9{·the integrati.on of the periphery into the internattonal
cap~talist,sistemnWhile'the'integrationof the periphery into the
interna':joiiaf capitalist system has created the potential for stable
developme;n.;t:, its realizati.on is always blocked by' an international
division "of labour wh;.ch compels the periphery to constantly adapt to
+he needs of the cerrerc , T_;.~·' ~.1:',,::- ", ~:c,;,"'lc ~-..r::st':';"::::J a:, a ~cD'··:r7'oi.r of
raw materials and cheap labour power, contributing to the,development
of the cerrtr-e while Lnd i.genoue social systems are disrupted and";hird
world ":>cietiss are less able to sati'sfy their own basic' needs than
they wer,e .be f'or-e theJ colonial period. A..':Iy development that occurs is
dis':orted and uneven involving «nly a smafL part of the' population
and conf'Lrri.ng it""lf' to sector-al, and regional enclaves... 'lfnder-
deveLopnenf is thus the, other s:ede of the coin of capitalist development.
Once thi,? .Sa sd,c r-eLa t.consb.i.p "f dominance and dependence is established,
its forms may change , but it.s substance remains the aame s '1;./

7, The eloquence of this 'tceor-y cannot be contended but it also smacks, of
extremism and sound s :',ike z, cal L fc::' surrender. No doubt the African world
seems now to be reJcc'ting the development strategies they have' pursued in the'
past 20 years:, s tr e re gf.e s ·"hi.eh have been found irrelevant and somehow
inappropriate to t,,£i:' mourrt'f.ng soeio-economic needs. Developnent economisfs
are now empliacvzdng the fact That strategies tied primarily to economic growth
would not solve the pr-ob'Lems of unemp.l oymerrr and economic distribution or
improve the, cOlllEtions of rha pocrc of segments of the population. Some countries
of our region /,averealized that :capi.d economic growth only serves to further
aggr-av-vte the problems of' poverey , uneap.Loymerrt and inequality.

B, P~.H~2U~

8 0 Ther'e j,p a ncv concept>lhich is known as the "Demise of the GNP"o 'I'he,
assumption beLorc had ~3en:thatif 't,,£ groDs national product (GNP) is increased,
the"cenefits of such an increase somehow would trickle down to a large majority
of the people" Recently it hac I;een observed that most of the Green Campaigns
- . Operation Feed, Your-sal.f (Ghana) " Operation Feed the Nation (Nigeria), MiI'acle
Rice (South Asia) - ha,e had little impaot in narrowing the gap between the
Loa Lncone maase s, and the elites of the natrLon., If anything, such campaigns ,
contribute to the widening of the gap for it is the elites (the haves) who have
access to 'such th::'ng" as new agricultural technologies and loans. Paradoxically,
while growth policies have in some cases succeeded in the first development
decades of the, th;,pdworld, the ver-y idea of aggregate gr-owrh as a social
objective has ir-e"easlngly been called to question.

?-J N, ,'oM, So",th,; "International trade in second-hand machines", Journal
of De:!:~.E£13'!lL1fS2-I1£.~'Vol. I" No, 3. 19740

•
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g".It' has a.l so b¢en -.identifj.ed th<tt in half of thesO""Called third "arId,
the income E;hare,for' the lowest' 40 per cent "f the household averages 12
per cent, In.t,he other half of these countries. the share is only 9 per cent
of the total national income. And surprisin(;ly developing countries have
much greater relative inequality than the developed.

,"0" . Although the. average per capita incpme ,.,f the t,hird Il"rld. has. increased
bY 'about 50 per.. cent.since 1960, the groHth has been unequa.Lly distributed
among countries, ~giQns "ithin countrie's, and soofo-economfo gr-oups , Moreover,
once ·the p~hological needs of the, bulk of. the population for fooo, clothing
and shelter are satisfied, many supplementary needs or goals ar-Lsev-- for cultural
growth through education and community life, for creativity and dignity through
job satisfaction and a greater .sense Qf participation, and for freedom of mobility,
association and .e.xpr-essdons .

C. African development m<Xlels

11. Sever-aL'jnodeLa of development have been devised to de serIbe or try to
understand the African enVironment. Solne devel..pment Ilorlters have tried t ..
look at it as a,l2lfasa:n.t' economvs 'f!U.s lIleans that the cQntiilent is predomi.llantly
agrarian, made ;up' or &;)1011' holder farmers ',ihQ playa major'role in producing
food for bo't-h rural and ur-ban. populatibns and Provtding illComes, employment
and export earnings. Fe" "te~ihnical tmOkages" exist in such an <environment.
Extension services are scanty and credit'servioes are deficient.

12. others,u.e content in '~ooking at the cont:l.~l1t as a poverty economy.
The reasons for this poverty are adduced as ·'{olleilis.

- inability to fully util.ize labour resourc!'s",
: .,. ,short;::.ge of "orking, Capital,
- dea.tth of cash earning 'acti~.ities other than farming,'
- inaQility through lack of money to make full use of cash earnings,
- increased dependence on high-cost import",
.,. social and' technical costs of marketing products.

13. Afri,ca can also be described as a moral economy in which subsistence
stems from peasant preoccupation with satisfying minimum survival needs and
providing prot~<:tion ,against crisis, per-Lode« , Such an o.ctivftY "rauld involve
more than fo6d. It involves the per-for-mance of sooial obligations defined by
the society. Much of the moral value system of each group and its perception
of .,hat is right and just f'Lotr from·'this ethic. From it £lolls also the nature
of economic. decisions arid acceptabf., ,,1 ternatives, as lfell as unrest g resistance,
even rebellion. '.'

14. Africa is also. strongly guided by her belief systemS which provide"the
blueprint for informal pOlitical organizations. For e=ple, religion'or any

. partioular belief system brings out many of the most powerful emotions
associated with basic problems of human existence. It gives legitimacy and
stability to economic, social anC politioal ~,rrangem:'mts. It presents these
arrangements as vital parts of the system of the universe and thus makes it
possible to, mobUize ~tl"""'p""lers of symbols and ritual relationships to sanctify
such arrangement. Tl1eohscrvable IUgh level of structural and func tdonal,
integration in Africa I s most important social unit, the village, might be
attributable to the stN>ng impact of the belief system. Such integration is
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based on relative cultural' homogenei ty and limited institutional differentiation.
This leads to adaptation by indigenou:s societies through restructuring as well
as real"gnment of oul,tur"l valuea and various a spec t s of orgaHizati6ns in the
face of alien technologies and institutions.

15. Out of sheer frustration some development workers have branded the African
as lazy. ignorant and resistimt to change. Others have said that he is too proud.
Although the purpose of this paper is not to contend these charges, it
should be clear that being proud to the African is neither comparative nor
competitive> It is not a matter of uniqueness. It comes from the heart. One
deveLopmenf worker~ Andreas Fugl.esang, sums it this way.,;:/

• ' ""There is mere than one, ,way' to look at' the so-oaLLed traditional and
static societies. It all depends on the eyes which are looking. It'
has become cuatomary to call such societies underdeveloped. That
nation is based on measurement with a scale of values onwhieht;he
westernized, the urbanized, industrialized society with its technology
anP economfc grcH<th i,s a parapise in the upper- end. This is ethno-

:centr,icism par, .excell,l,'nce and besides, a gross embezzlement of
simtificant factso ••.. .Dne can meajsur-e deveLopmenf aSa society's
degree of contrr-ok over "its,,,,riviro;tJ!llent.. The alternatives dir.fer only
in the psychological appr-oach ~J_ife••• ·A striking feature is. that
a'traditional culture iSi)..caref~ly ba.Lanced man/environment, .
interaction sYstem 1nwhioh every detail has both technological
function and spiritual signif;i.\lAl1Ce and cannot; be disrupted without
drastic r-eper-ouasdons for. the': function of the whole."

16 0 The enigma of being ignorant, lazy and resistant· to change ar-e. only
important to those who have not lived the life of all African Villager. Sometimes
one would agree that the l~~vilized" development worker's attitude to the
African farmer might indeed be the real barrier to the economic development of
the peasantry. This is because such an attitude does not peJ'mit any form
of empathy with the villager, Who operates with set values within his belief
systems, which is basic in s~eking his co-operation in change Q

D. Priority of indi·genous !npiit

17. It h"s not often been proposed in t.he African oetting, in sufficient terms,
that in4igenous knor--ho« 2.l1d.contribu'tionS should be the priority in the . .
acceptance of new techn()logie~•. T".:te f'or- example the. Polish oolour television
set, branded "JotQ.s;!:" Hhich has nOI< been introduoed in the market. In de";'ribing ,.
i\:5 components, Polish Perspccti~es (vei , XXII) took pride in emphasizing that
"Jol<isz represents an original construction by Polish engineers and scientists.
Only the picture tube is produced under licence. The set pr-oduced at present ,
still contains about 6 percent 'of '1ll1ported:parts (excluding the picture tube) I
next year the shar-e of imported parts I<ill decrease to ': fraotion of one per cent•••".

:3,/ Andreas Fuglesang, Applied Communications in Developing Countries
(Chapter 2).

•
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18. That is how it should be in the transfer of technology, a change to
emphasize indigenous pride because of indigenous contribution to accepted
knowleC:ge, a pride that would indicate a future vision of' the enviromnent, a
maaningful achieveable vision lIithin the context of familiar surroundings. As
Malembe Tamandiak of the University of Zaire has once succinctly noted, "Africa
needs a concept tihich is responsive to our own African social and economic
realities", a concept that takes note of the fact that--the largest ,par-t of
Africa is rura:\'. ,T'ae way technological principles are applied in the ooncrete
national circumstances woukd therefore depend upon local historioal and cultural
conditions and how well or ill variants, modifications, first steps and detours
are taken 'then,history and tradition appears to block the >lay.

19. ';lith the above backdrop let us attempt a definition of telecommunication
ar.r2 its relationship to existing systems.

II. 'J,ElECQ\IMUNICATIONS: rrs DEFINITION AND ITS CONTEXT
."';

A. Central nervous system

20. Just as the oentral nervous system is to the animal body 00 are
telecommunications 'thich could be vie>led in modern perspective as the central
nervous systems of 'our compl.ex societies. Each transmits information and COl1llllands
bett-teen its various 'parts. By so doing, telecommunications 'link and .givelife
to interrelated communities especially govermnent and business in order for these
organizations to maintain efficiency. The business of telecommunications is geared
to that of facilitating the transfer of icleasand of information about people,
service,S and goods. Its dimensions include a number of ser-vace s and facilities
for transmitting messages, voice oOll1lllunication, and a variety of other communication
modes, such as television. radio, data and faosimile telemetering and teleoomman:!
applioations. The entities of teleconununication also prOVide telephone' telegraph,
telex and data :facilities to the public users, giving the cuseomer- servioefol'
voice, l1ritten and visualc'onununications. Additionally these entities lease
telecommunicatiqn faciliti~s 'for private use to meet tiider variety of needs.

21. An important element ,of telecommunications is that facilities have one
common feature. They use the same transmission methods from one point to another,
Quo publictelephone:oorvice eJtemplLfies this and is the most significant in
terms of size and coverage and as such identifies the basic telecOllllllunication
faoility.

22. Teleoonununication can no longer be regarded as monolithic, !-tithout
fraglllentation, without se[g.Jentation, and with no specialization. Rather it is
a hornogeneous universal offering that embraces voice, data, and video servioes.
In contemporary events and circumstances and Hith new expanding markets and
industrial challengeD teleoonununication has assumed increased specialization
both in the concept of service and competitive and potential substitutes -, in
the area of terminals, local loops, sHitching centres and transmission trunks..
Communication equipment today is totally beset by change, diversity and
adaptation.
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23. Although teleco~~unicationfacilities have relative low cost, speed,
convenience and reliability, they cannot function in isolation of other
complementary co~unication forms such as interpersonal communication, postal
services and human and physical transportation of persons, goods, written
messages and recorded sound. In the African context it will be meaningless
to plan teleco~nunicationswithout taking due consideration of the context
of the'rich folk lJedia structures which are truly indigenous to the euitural
environ~ent of the contincnt u

B. The context of complementarity ".

24. Africa's folk media - the drwns,the market place, the chief's court,
the balladeers, open squares, the gong and its producer, and other forums
which underlie the total belief system and decision-making processes - are
great legitimizersbecause of their high distinctiveness and credibility as
opposed most often to "pure" electronic media which assume some formal literacy
and sophistication. These eiectronic media in their pure nature are most
often elitistic and lacking the impact of experience. Moreover,it has been
observed that the electronic media of the teleco~municationbreed have been
organized and developed, in the context of the un-African, an already .tomized
and fragmented society with a totally different pattern of family international
life from that of the African, remembering that the family is the most important
social and socializing unit of any citizenrYe

25. ~frica's folk, media would enhance !he reality testing abilities of
commuITities•. Their interpersonal approach is deemed a~propriate for the
continents predominantly oral culture. They are successful in overcoming
selective perception and' cognitive problems in the reception of messages
because among other things;they include· important feedbac!c raechand.sms of
opinion leadership, .which also enhance the diffusion process ~n the trial,
aoceptanco, and adoption of nGW ideas iil socio-economic deveLopmerrr of the
African village. . .

," 26. It is "only 'tco important that these complementary communication inedia
should be harnessed by telecomnunicat~bn in an appreciable' ratio, not'half
heartedly by logos, and media signature tunes as it is at .pr-esent , Africa would
then begin to enjoy the myriads of services which telecommunication, with its
teebnological advantages of adaptation can offer, and this, in a meanin~ul

way in the sphere of the social, economic'and cultural development of the
continent.' .Indeed to be able to .nako a deci sion towards oetting aside a
s Lzeab le .l)ercentage of the national .budger for the development or' telecommUnications,
there 'must also be the conviction that the new and expensive technology would
:Jake adequate reference to complementary indigenous systems to that ther.e
would be harmony rather than conflict and polarization between the new and.the
old.,

III. TELEillIAf,lUNICATION IN AFRICA

A. llineois

27. Se.tlder signalling s,yBtem and morse key arrived in the ,West African region
in the 19th century. To be specific, this system was intTodumid int".'Nigeria
in 1895 by early European trading firms. In East Africa telecor.nnunications
might have been introduced about the same time and by the same process but
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it was not until 1933 that the postal and telecommunioations services of Kenya,
Uganda and the United RepubliaLof Tanzania llere "!1!algamated ,into what ~c<IIbe:','

in 1940 the East African Ft>st~"and Telegraphs Dep,jrtment. A Parliamentar.y. JlrCt
in 1951 changed 'its name to ,the East Afrilian Posta,rid'Telecommunication ',.,.
Adrnini!!tration which "Ias later taken overbythEi, <\l)Ibitious East AfrioanCoDinton
Services Organi",ation. in 196101 It became the ,East African External !'bsts
and TelecOll1ti1unieations C9mpanr Litni~d In 1974 <U1d 1,ateI', tbe,same'.,year" the
East African Posts and' Telecommiuuc~.Uons'COrpOi:ationo It·is.:proper. to'""y
that s:i.miJ,.'lI'. s~""ts and development in the field of teleconununications had

. taken place in most Afr:i.can countries eSjJCcially :i~" the ;>rake.lof' :iridependence
movement-s and nationalism' that'markedtl,el960s~j . ,.. .' ..•. . '

, • l' - . t ,~:J .. ' " ,>.,"~ " . • •

Bo .B!<asons for the intrOduction 'bf' ·telecol1llit'IWpi:<tions ,
... '. " _'_,_',' _ .r.' _.' ' I

;i.e.., Generally, on a wide scale.: in. terms of..,,;:ze· 'lU1d coverage., the. pUbli!:,
telep!lO!le~gain stands sigil.ifical'lt in the identification of' the basic,.
teUoolll11tUnications facilityo It is. indeed an important trade-off from the
communication techi1010gyo

•
29. The telephone enables one to chat tlith friends miles and miles away'aild
to conduct a great deal of business without lea,ving the home or "the office••
It is even much better to ooe ,1:1"; per-son you are t,alking to through a. ,
p{c,h\re-'Phone, .

. ;" ,~

:P. T~ telepho"" saves many gallons of petrol..· avoids tlcar and tear to cars
and prevcnj;s·e"P"nsive traffic jamae It has been established that telephone
facilities still account for about 90 per cent of all investments in t.1D-Way
telecommunioations across the world.

31. TI1;>.OO advantages and significance of tile telephone notwithstanding,
African 'States have been very slo"1 'in getting attracted to it. One reason .""
might be the fact that the, telephone appcials to the taste. of 1:he urbanite .'
and since. a majori.,ty of Africans ar-e rural .people, it >lould be >Tasteful ~tii'
it a priority ,in national'''pla.nn.ing.; Another reason' might be that the ..eol1Olllio·

J_~. . •.
size of inost African countries is flenk and small to back up teleoommunications
added 1:0. t1]e fact that most of them are ral~terial Or import sUbstitution'
economies rather than regional economic integration unions such as the defunct
East African Common &rvices Organization and the struggling Bconomfc CoItImtjrtitY
of 'lest Af..;i.qaI). .5tates(ECOvlAS). Uith >lealc economy, lack of trade flok arii:t
movement.5)f~'ppl!,! intra....African economfc linkages in the sphere. of ...
telecommUnicat;i.ons,uQ\.I.Ld be' .oee n as una'tradriabke e Even, if it is recognized
that an,e:f:t'i~ientand'tlell"devclopecl telephone syste.m is a basic' req,n.,ement.
in any m<X1erri'soci~ty, suoh'recognition falls short of the fact that in African
oountries",:l.t competes 1<1th other challenges, such as high population grot<th,
mass tiigration to the citi.es, poor publio health, insufficient agricultural
productioll, high rate cf 11tte.,ployment and demands for, education. lUI theSe
priorities take their toll on scurce :r.",1i.n~1 resotTOOC"

32. The unfair picture. of telephone di.stribution becomes clear from the
1'10rld Bank Data (1971). Apart fr-on the fac.1i, that the developing regions of
Central and South America, Africa and Asia' have 60.7 per cent of the world
population,and about 16.1 per cent cf the y.brld GNP, they possess cinly 6~B

per cent (17 million teleph('Iles) of t~1" ."',>rld' s telephone total. The loud
irony is that (x,eania, es:;en-tiall y Australia and [0:", Zealand, tlhich has 1/78th
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of the combined population of the combined population of the countries of
Africa, Asia and "Latin America has about one third of the' total nUlllber of
't1leiJ' telephone so North America ,dth 7.9 per cent of the 1wrld population
has 48.7 per cent (124 million) of the world's telephones. Western Europe
with 13.1 per cent of the population of the world has 66.5 million telephones
representing 26.1 per cent of world total. There are, according to the
survey,. 23 million telepho~s in Japan, a,country with just 3.6 per cent of
the lI()rld population. This repreaents-9 per cent of world'."te~.(lil/:llle-total.

33. An updated analysis (sta:tementby the EGA represe~tative to the fourteenth
Annual Regional Telecommunications Conference, Nairobi, July 1980) gives the
telephone density in Africa south of the, Sahara as 0.44 per hiJndred",persons.
This compares about one-tenth with that of Asia "or South America which are 4.5
and 5.2 per hundred persons respectively'" and less than one-hundredth that of
the United' States"of America. The data indicates that oi the 50 member States"
of the ClAU"," 10 have networks of less than 5,000 telephones and more than 24
have less than 20,000 telephones.

C. Broadcasting

34. However, an area in the field of telecommunications that has been POPular
in most African countries is in the broadcast media field - radio, and to some
extent television. Even then, the nwnber of sound broadcasting transmitters
in Africa is less than 3 per cent of the world total. The number of sound
br-oadcast; ,receivers is about one-fifth of the world average." Television "is
relatively new "in"'Africa.

35. Broadcasting in Africa started with its introduction in Kenya in 1926
and since then it has proliferated throughout the continent even in countries
where the, size of the national pr-oducf could ill-afford it. Ferhaps the
single largest concentration' of such proliferation of the broadcast media in
Africa is in Nigeria and this,understandably, is firmly supported by the
country's sound economto base! ~ From jus'\; a single make-shift radio station
broadcasting from Lagos in i954, Nigeria has at present 25 well_quipped
radio stations and 19 telev1sion stations across the country. The proliferation
is still continuing.

:15. 'Strong reasons have' been advanced" to explain why nearly all countries"
of Afrioa are making broadcasting a priority. There is the 'temptation for"
the newly independent countries to imitate their colonial mentors in ,the'
outward signs of modernity. It becomes challenging to have large maSS media
complexes simply because the so-called more advanced countries have them and
moreso , national broadcasts confer the status and legitimacy of Lndependence s

37. Another reason is that because most African nations have strong one-,:>arty
governments and sometimes one-man rule, it f'ol.Lows that the party or the man
in power would wish to continue to rulc; the broadcast media would then serve
as an e:>roellent vehicle for maintaining the status quo.

38. A third reason is that faced with" the problems of the ur-gent; modernization
of the political, economic and socIal. and educat,ional systems, broadcasting
has been turned into a vehicle of national development, mobilization and
technology transfers," (...,e sub. section on "The transfer of technology).

•
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39. T1'\e broadcast ~ia are being vigorously applied' to create a feeling of
, national; tI'lity ill,~he face of ethnic challenges, to help improve the educational

system and ,to some ,extent to help modernize the socio-oecononiic systeme
• !' . . . .-

400 They are :also,being put in"the service of promoting African culture and
national identity,"s has been explained by a representative of the Ghana
Broadcasting Corporation•

"Television will disseminate the true history of. African society:
so that this s~iety may guide and direct out nations; we shall revive
and make alive the chr-onfcIe s of our people, teach the language and'
symboliSlll of our c;Iances and replace the cheap and maudlin"tunes of the
t~stwith the rich and powerful music which has sUstained Africa
through its centuries of pain and travail. Television' will lift the
African personality before the world in all its true beauty and dignity".,-!I

. I'

410 The irony is that apart from a few African co·.:ntries where broadcasting
is c(;ntributing immensely to educational programmes at all LeveLs (elementary,
seco~" ;u:lult and .teacher training) there seems to be too Jr.~:r:!:I c,-,p'ns!.s..on
pol:i.:t;l.cs;and enterta,inment in the channels of Africanbro;u:lcasting. It is the
observationtnat whatewr potentials radio and television might· have'·' for playing
a .!jiwnficant )"ol!'- in national ,development "ill largely be dissipated if these
Il)edi/l are not used in a skilful and purposeful' manner. If the audienoe are
~~ated W!:t;h Iittle but pure entertainment or' political harar.gues 'from the
.~eiu.ao',ftwill be all the more difficult as time goes on to get people to
listen ,or watch with tile expecxatLon of profiting, from such activity. The
desire to~ipJprove oneself J!1i.ght not be so strong in 'the African that any
programme ~esiq;ned to ,contr.ibute to Illobilization andsOcio-eccriornic development
is automatically. guaranteed, success. The form in which it is cast and the
skill ;"ith'whi':'li it is presEmted are just as important as its underlying purpose.

D. The state of the telec,,!!!!!!-unications technology

42. ·:In defining telecommunications, we lilcened it to the central nervous
system>lhich gi-'es the corporate body its strength and yitality. Bro;u:lcasting
is just one n."rve in the· '!lystem and ,cannot be deemed efficient save it operates

"in functional relationship 'with other .nerves of teleoonirilUnications and other
complementary cOl!mtunications system of sOciety.

43. Some critics are of the 'opinion that the maSS media in Africa are largely
inefficient" Three of the r-easons usually given for' this state of affairs are.

(a) poor telecommunications system, namely telephone, telex and postal
.serv,ic~s,

.....
(b)

(c)
poor road transportation, and

'. ".
. imitation of foreign; formats and techniques.

1i/ l'Ialt:er B~ Emery, National and International Broadcasting, p64420
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'44. .Gover-nments -of Afric'a, >rhen the funds are available, are pr-one to' recognize
,the problems of physical I spa.tial transportation and mobili ty and this is very
well reflected in the national budgets., But they are often shortsighted about
vicarious mobility lIhich sometimes parallels or even excels physical mobility
ill. importance. In other words, an African goverilment would increase its budget
on road transportation but would not do the same on tele-transportation,
otheM,ise telecommunication.

450 The broadcast media, despite their proliferation and popularity in the
African world, cannot operate efficiently uiIless there are effective and
efficient telephone and telex systems to link them up quickly with media
resources, such' as the audiences, nevs sources, artists, correspondents, other
media houses, commercial houses and so on. One does not operate a news agency
1'Iith motorcycle and bicycle de spaccbvr-dder-s as is done by most of the newly
established news agencies in the continent. Such news agencies will never
compete with international netrs agencies that utilize telecOlMlunications
facilities. They 1'Iill always remain as paper tigers, weak and,helpless.

46. The trend of national budgeting for telecommunications is exemplified by
the case of one African country in its years of progress. " In 1946 telecom
municaticns rec,eived 1.5 per cent of the national budget. In 1962 the share
was 8.3, per cene rcompered with transportation" 34 Per, cent. It was only in its
1975-1980 development plan when the whole commercial and administrative services
of the country had become chaotic and had almost come to a standstill due to
traffic jams and mounting public criticism of the Pbats and TelecommUnication
Department, as a result of the total overload and constant 'breakdown of the
existing telecOlMlunication systems, that the government became wiaer and
allocated 1,222.8 million to telecommunications as against 885.1 million to
railway, 502.8 million to aviation and 821.7 million to electricity. This shows
an appreciative increase in allocation for telecommunications"over and above
other in£rastructure 0

lf7. The same lack of foresight in the development ,of telecommunication, is
evident among other African countries. A 1976 r,eport by the East African
Pbsts and Telecommunications Corporation noted' the inability of the Corporation
to provide telecommunications services lIhich "continued to lag behind demand".
It noted that' '''the 197.}-1979 Telecommunications Development Pr-ogr-amne and
1972-1979 Pbstal Development Plan designed progressively to rectify the situation
failed Oldng to shortage of materials and diffioul tieD in obtaining foreign
exchange for procuring essential equipment".

48. It is pertinent to reflect that the East African backbone radio microwave
system, an impressive regional co-operation of the PANAFI'EL,. ,provides a capacity
for 960 telephone circuits between Kampala, Jinja, Kisumu, Eldoret, Nakuru,
MOI:lbasa, Tanga, Dar-es-&U.aam and has television facilities on the standby channel,.
The East African section is planned on the routing of Addis Ababa-Lus~ta with
subsidiary routings in East Afrioa to other African countrieso

•
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49. ' ,The problem has been the same in the operation ...r telec<lllllllUl1iaations in
Afri"a.' As the EaGt Afrioan Post" and TelecOlDlllWlioations Corporation in ,1974 reported,
"t~, 'rll.te :of connexion of, awaiting subscribers' continued to be dependent upon
availability of exchange suitching equilJlllent. Al though there tras an increase
of 8,313 exchange line conne:donsduring 1974, the number of !laiting subscribers
illCl'eased.by ,10,448." ' In ~rigeria" for example" there uerel;O,OOO "waiting'lisf!'
subscribers in lW4 and by 1976 the number had growri by 75 per cent. Similarly
in 1975, Algeria had 33,433 subsciribers on the >raiting Hst, and in 1974, Kenya
haC; 15,))0, 'and Zambia 9,700.

!:P. Other problems of teleconununioati,ms in Africa are slowness and
:Lnefficienqy of services; de'ad telephone lines, lack of dialling tone noise
Qtl~1;he line', cross talk, :continuous tone, customer inability to dial out,
mixture of dial tone and ringing tone, misroutingofcalls to tmdesired
subscribers" frequent -breclwOlm, long (~elay in the restoration of services,
delay in ans;ering assista,nc", calls and lack of up-to-date information to
custOlltel:'so '

.". jj r

, E. 1 Seoond=haD;l machines ~

~ ,5l.~_,',.1'¥.7.e i,s the interest~ ~ti6n that a hig!t-o:,age country speoializes in ,
'IlI!'\ttre 01 n,ei'l machines, arid a lm-,.;,wage ooun1:l'y uses seoond-halld machines and
<possibly some net< machines peculiar to itself. This .J:l0tion clearly refers'
to African countries ulrich are noted for' Lorr incomes and which could only
acquire second-hand maohines. The notion goes on to assume that second-hand
equipn",nt has labour-intensive qual!tie s and since poor countrieshave
abundance of laboUr anti shortage of capital, they uoul.d be!l!'fit more by
investment in seoond-hand e~pment. Other oharacteristics of seoond-hand
equipment are listed as follous. they are cheaper ,to acquire in terms of,
foreign exchange considerations; they are.. sl1la,l1E:,., in, scale, and more £leAcble in
use, ali;hough they are less effioient, they are reliable and ,precise; they'
ri>qu:l.re less skill, Loner- operating oosts and' are simpler to maintain. 1I:"i8: ~~ao
easfer-: to manufacture their spare parts. ,They have shorter delivery lag. , ~y
e,J,111aDOe .le~ning :by c~oi_Ug.

52. These advant'age s , tempti::lg aG t~1eY are, have led some African countries t_.

to commit their scarce resources into the aoquisition of second-shand equipment
in important sectors of the economy including the telecommunications sector. .
The result has been chaotic, as the experience of one African oountry has '000_.
In that country's' telec<illlmulU.cation.s sector, there exist ,afferent and conflicting
systems of transmission. There are about 12 systems involving the use ofeXoI1anges
from.different designers. and suppliers across the world. Besides the oon,!,ent'ioi1al
systems Of transmission, illOluding t1.e coaxial cable, mdcr-otrave and satellite systems,
an :additional nell teolmology, the aerostatballoon, has been added and it is deemed
that this system uould carry television and renio services. This hope'has still
to materialize. Such a mhture of technology in a les&-developed country has lead
to a lot oftechnicz.l confusion ,in the rendering of services. Some of. too ,/!eo6nd-ha.1¥i
equipment >lpuld suffer from deterioration !'lith age or obsof-escence as macbdnes "
buil t to more modern sPecifications come into use.
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53. Besides, saddling a developing African country with obsolete technology
ties up the scientific initiatives of the country. It could also be observed
that second-haIl!;! .ecm.ipr.ler.t. '.FcAiSrerent. cnly by ~cbg nearer their physicallx

. .deternij,ned scr<ippingdate and1'!U~t thenefore have lower. -pr-Loes .Old machfnes :
··"--"tMch re'Itiire.:Ski,lled labour.makes the.argurnent of Labour-d.ntensdve untenable •.

54. African GOvernments C9uld recoUnt their bitter experience at the rate
'l>t >thichthey lose sId.l1"dln'mp-.)uet in thei.' teleoonununications ,!<,ctor. Indeed:
many of t.he· optimizing techniques used Hide1y today Ln other sectors were·
oo'veloped by. "te.Lecommunfoatioos management and industry 0 • 1'10 doubt the Ea,st
African Posts and Tefecommunications Corporation in 1974 reported pail:\fully
the high degree of personnel turnover in its operation•.

55. The. case of another African country i!i simply alarming. In 1975,.209.
engineers and 2',006 techhD10gists~esignedfrom1;00 Posts and TelecOOlJDu¢.catitms
Department. By 1978,.140.engi.neerS,. 3,009 te.chn010gists and 146 traffic
commercial. officers le.ft thescMr,rces for other employment. The returns as
of 1978 sho>teq unfill'ed vacaJ:lPies .f,9r527 engineet.s,4,635 techhDlogists/ :
technicians and 13.5b-af:t'ic7commercial officers. The government' s estipJates.·
for the current year, 1980, show that country \-lould require 750,000 telephone
and 4,950 telex lines. This >lOuld involve 1,300 engineers,' 9,000 ,technologists,
and 173,000 technicians. Hhere uoul.d the engineers COme -#Or.i·>ilien'orilY One . .
of thecountryis·univers.i.ties oMer.s cour·ses:lelidingto a degree in telae U ""'''.8''
TI1ese .ar-e the· challenges which Africa.n;.eouritri-es·would have to face in the 1900.s;
but with determination and caz-eful, hasteless pkannf.ng and action the problems .
would even1;ua11y be. surmourrted s .

56. Telecommunications have ·come to be an e aserrtLa.I arm of government, of
commerce and industry, of agricul tw-e, .a : service upon Hhich the· public is
generally dependent and an indispensable aspeetofnat5.onal defence. It is'
therefore.heartening that in declaring the "United Nations Transport and ..
Communications Deoade in Afrioa", the United Hations 3.nd African Heads of
State have proposed "an active support for a global strategy for the develoPD.Ien1:
,Of tr-anspor-t. and oomnuntcat.tons for the trho.Le of Africa with ·major·conoerns· s,

ofhaJ,nonization, co-ordtnataon, modernization. and development as we'll as 1;Iu!'
mobilization of the technical and financial resources requar-edTor- that purpose".

IV. AFRICAN ECONGrW AND TECHNO-LOGICAL TRANSFERS
;-:

A. A rat< material economy

57- ~'The economic grolith of Africaha~.,s0 far been,pzppellel1 m;d.n1y!:>y,·: ,-
agr-Icul tural, silvicul.tural and mirier<il exports. Example ....are timber,. cocoa
arid coffee in the Ivory Coast,' COCOa and timber. in Ghaiia:Goffee in Ethiopia,
cotton in Uganda, pe tr-o.leum in lIigeria, copper in Za:i-~e, copper in ZaJnbia
iuld diamonds in Sierra Leone s Uncertain trends and unstable patterns of export
earnings are genui.ne concer-ns for expor-t-rdependerrt matLons ,

• _... ,J,

58. Africa, though a r-arr mater-Lal, economy, bas made attempts at import
'substitutionthrough ir.dustrialization. These .a,ttempts cannot bear the fruits
theycles-erve if proper teclmological transfer ,is' not embarked upon. It is .; :.1:
a critical part in the transformation of Africa.
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B. The transier of' tecrmology

59. The tr"""fer of eechnokogy refers to differen1;.things for different
disciplines of thought. To the economist, it means an investment seen in terms
of a rz.te of return or cost-benefit. The natural scientist regards the
transfer 0::' technology as z; matter of adaptz.tion. The social scientist sees
it broadly as or;:;anizational structures, administrative .hierarchies, equipment
arid proces", ali of rrhich deeer-mfne fundamental OOl1llllunication patterns. The
transfer ofteclmology in its instrumentality is a process tlhioh oan be
understood in communication te~ns•

60. As a communication process, tachnological transfer implies its
oonsideration as part of the total· system of need as""ssnent, programme

. devel6pment, evaluation and feedback , ulrich further implies an integrated
planning of teleoonununioations media and message and an examination of the
conte;<t of the entire system over time and changing circumstances. Besides,
sucoessful teohnology transfer uould depend on its acquisition, its adjustment
and its absorption; the size anc: pattern of demand for securing the technology,
available technological ~earacities .llnA abilities, 'the aptitude to adapt it to
national or local needs and the degree of available manpower capabilities.

61. The skeucC: notion oCf the transfer of teohnology has been that it is a
means of transforming traditional or pre-modern peoples totlards modernization
- in other "orda. t:,e 'iester";';zation of transitional peoples. Technology
transfer should not' be vieiJ~cl ,this way. It should rather be a realistic
development--or1cntecl method. ·over the long run, a mut:·of-imported and
indigenous technology, 3. cat""ful rob of the modern am the traditional <There
indigenou~ end"avours in' ·sd:"lltific and technologioahre search are encouraged.

. . , ,.. ;' .
62. Unquestioned impol'tat;i.on ·of foreign knoti""how pould prove detrimental
to thepl-ogrel3s of African 'countries as they "ould honestly recount their
preVihUlS ~d e'xper-Lence as" The telecommunications media are therefore faced
lIith t:", ohallengcs of adaptation and harmonization in their efforts to
create economic, technological and social linl,ages in the African region.

63. Lot.-eost indigenous' technology can plaoe critical services within a
villager' e c-eech s A teclui(,logyuhich puts premium on IOll""Cost solutions
and :maxirnizestli<ifiotent:l.~ of local resources both human and physical is
tile best kind for Afric!ll",ck'~lopment. There is alltays the danger to expose
the rural person to tI",prof'esSional ~versl<il1 of unharmonizoo foreign

'. kuo..-hOlh There is a follOll:-1Jp cli,scmhantmellt in situations· where local
neeo.s and resources are neglected.

64. Telecommunications· syst-ens are ver.., germane in tlleneu area of development
support communication (DSC). A national systems approach is advocated to
co-ordinate and elevelop communice.tion aimed at direct contact with those
specific groups of people uho are ultimately required to participate in the
implementation of the development plan. This is a marketing approach. The
usual approach has been the mass m~d:i,." approach :rhere planners rely entirely
on mass media publicity to gain support for development plan priorities. This
is one strong reason "hy the "green oarnpa.Lgna" fail. It is noteworthy that to
a Tery laq;e exrerrt the part of the publLc sector involved with fields related
to national deve.Lepmerrt does not have the marketing approach tc assist in the
creation of the new teohnolo3Y and its transfer to intended clientele,
especially rural populations. In the areas of administration, specific kinds
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of logistias and interpersonal communication (such as the folk '!1edia) i,npqts
are lacking before the e s'rabkLshed echelons and cadres of already ove~~ked

and underpaid civil servants move on to implement or adopt te,chnology. '
: ..

650 The telecommlln:i,catior,s media in aiding the proper and balanced transfer':
of tech')ology woUld in the >Iords of the United Nations. "harmonize", "oo-ordinate",
"moder-rreze " c "deve1:op" and "mobilize" the"socio-economic fabric of Africa, so
that its cit Lzens , .rithout losing their cultural ifientity I would have good
heal th." good education" good housing and improved living standards in fair
compar-Lson uith the citizens of the so-called. advanced cauntries of the world.

66" Hhat are the challenges of the 1980s in the face of plans to .mobd.Ldze
the te1.eCom",,,ni,cations systems of Africa?

v 0 THE CHALLENGES OF THE EIGIITIES AND THE MaJERN Roc.E OF
TEI&CamAUNICATIONS n{ AFRICA

. A"Prcbl~E-i-E$L'tt,f}.5'~io'\!.~the UnJ:!'~ Nati~ programme

6'1•. Airica' and the other developing regi.ons of the world seem to be getting
their point across to the international community, Michael Moffitt notes, •
.!.u!;£..aliA' (see International Economi,e Order, Part II)a '

"If" 'for example. leaders of some of the advanced countries had agreed
to J.owell' ,bar-r-Lers to manufactured exports from, third world and !lUPport the
prLce s of pr-Imar-y cOnuiloditi~s twentrthree yeai's ago, the third .lOrld might
not have ""ontracted such huge debts in order .ro finance their economic growth;'
I,ike"i,*,: ".f advanoed countries had employed economists with enough foresight
to realize th~t the leaders of poor countries could not submit forever to
deteriorating terms of trade', then the conditions which led 0ffiC to raise
prices of crude oil six-fold in 'b.<o years to I get their point across' would
not have e~.::i.:::--:;ed:'"

68~ Zb':g!'i'~" E,'zezinsld., -rhe United States President's National Security
Advise~ has also observed that the inequity between advanced industrialized
nat".o,,~, ,,-_lC leas developed countries of the third world is the main axis of
conf'Li.c '. ..n :intel'national meetings in r-eoerrc years. Such conflict woUld still
escalate if deveLopad countr-Le s hesitate to r'all'y round the Uni,ted Nations so
as to ma'ce the ;'Uni.tedNations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa""
a realityo Followingt!le UNESCO Declaration (1978) on Communioation and CultUre,
w:1at has' become of thetWeuInternational Communication Order (srco) I the United
States of America in response to widespread reactions has promised technical
assistance ::.", such fields as helping to equip and staff regional centres,
providinz acce s» to satellites and other' facilities for printing and
tranSlilissi,on and assisting in the deveLopmerrt .of indigenous, news agencies.
It is expec t ed 1:hat other developed countries of Europe '<auld genuinely accept
equal chal.Lenge s during this Decade 0

690 In declaring the Transport and Communications Decade in i\frica,the United
Nations lp.smapped out that during, the Decade', the ,tentative objective will
be to achieve an average density 0';" pene.tr-atLon of one telephone per 100 of
the popuka'ti.on e.s against the current !'Torld average of 14.7. To achieve this,
it is oompubed that an investment' of the order of $US 2.5 billion lIill be required.

•
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The United Nations has. also the objective of achieving full sound broadcasting
coveraae for each country .in the Afri,can region, with a penetration frbm the
present 7 to 20 sound),roadcasting r-eceaver-s per :\000 of the population. It is
estimated that this may'involve an .outlay of the order of $US 2.billion oVer the
period of 'the'ne6adeo '

70. The United Nations has thus devised its programme of action in the
fo110ldng suboector-s a, r-oad s and road transport, railuays and rail transport,
maritime transport, ports~·.air transport, inland "ater transport, multimodal

• transport. telecODUUWl.ications (common-.carrier), satellite, broadcasting, postal
services and manpower- training, African JUn.1at.lr811in a resolution following .
their meeting in Addis Ababa (9 to 12 May 1979), were cognizant of the impact
and the vuln~r~bility cf the Lack of these facilities on the· African economy
"hich they described as .... essentially gear-ed ·to importing oonsumer and oapltll1
goods from other continents and exporting ra1. materials. to industrialized'
countries, ~ ,viciissitude inherited ·from colonial period which iMvitably Uads
to the deter-iotation of. the terms of trade to the detriment of the social"
progress of the peoples of Afric"and of their development".. .
B. crUcial gwcsti6ns

I i . . .. '. . .

71.. Reso'l.ut'Lons are but mere statements of concern. tlhat are AfricUl lea!lers .
practiCally doing themselves cr, ••• to remedy this state~faffairsand to promote
a policy of illterdependence and collectivesel'f-relianee inAfrica..."? . ~lhat
importance does the political elite attach to telecommunications and transport?
The current concept in Africa, of development from above. and .90!!1Jl1unicationa .f.·em,
belONj' are incompatible unless the latter is a: controUable fe.e.;Jback· response.
Hou shoukd the relationship between deveIopment' and conununicat;i.ons.be resolved
ideolog~p~lly? ,Ho,., is., t:,e organizational structure of ~el~cOllll1l~cations

related :t,q other ..institutioas .in the Afri<'.an society? Ilhat' ~sideol!>gically
desirable, and ,o~ga~zationallypOSSible in the acceptance of. new, technology?

72. These questions are crucial and need answer-s which African leaders
themselves alone would candidly give in the new challenges that the 1980s
pose to telec.ommuniqations and br-e.nepor-f in the conT.im:~t. For example, .in,
several Afrioan c"tmtries. music and politics account for nearly three-fourths
of each broancaat day,' , The in-sohool programme .~ a counrr-y -. may devote more
time to various ,aspi>ots of Eur-opean culture than to African culture. .1'1jlere
television eti~1;s, itlllay' be given over largely, to American, British and French
pr-ogr-ammees . There. are' problellls'of visual semantics to be resolved. Colour.,
size and ,limensional. representations in television could be misperceived. .The
br-oadcaafer- is yet to. throw' auay his urban lifestyles in his programming and
presen~ation. There' is still the problem of proper and Pertinent trainil,lg,o.!
telecommUnic~tionspersonneLe '

73. Systematici reisear~h:could provide some answers to the present and potential
effectiveness of broadce.st'Lng in changing the patterns of African life and
thus perhaps influence officials to devote mor-e time, money and effort to
this activity.

r: :
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C. Telecommunicati~~orover-all efficiency

74. It is important here to reiterate that teleconununications services are
crucial for-. efficient administration of gover-nment; industry. It- is also
important ill effective competition in business. orderly marketing and rational
movement of 'goods, reduction of industriel and business inVentories, touriSlll
and the effective transfer of technology to r-ur-aL populations.

75. For example, "here there is lou 1it<-racy, telephone conversation may be
mor-e suitable than .madL. running for settling transactions which require checking
and bargaining. Telephones could provide amenities which would be regarded
as ~est~o'riable priorities in Lov--Lncome courrtr-Le s., These amenities however
dot-epresc'ht important economic. ~1;'vice,,-

76. It is also pertinent hare, to pof.rrt out that one communication relates
to.another~, CQmmunicati,;m serv,ices is often a co-ordinated one involving the
employment of m9r/i' than one of, ,the'ag~mcies'- t"lephones, telegraph, cable"
radio. televisi91i~ foll' media •and so on- and that intelligent regulation of
one agency implies a thorough· knowl.edge of the other agencies and the relationS
that exist be tvreen them, whether competitive Or co-ordinative. Inadequate
and ineffective public communication. services give resources to costly private
alternatives such as those belonging to business which forestall access to the
,<ideI' community, that rroul.d have not been rusglected by an a.dequate and efficient
public' system. 'The result "auld be oonsbai.rrts on efficiency and grm<th in the
unconnected parts of the economy. Nigeria has recently experienced this
phenomenon.

. "

77.·.It is the suggestion that the fundamental decisions in planning a,'
telecommunications syst"", should not be intuitive but shoulcl relate to the
basic network structure "hich "ould, remain valid for 15-20 years ahead. This
woul.d involve, the . location of the principal exchanges, the numbering and routing
plans, the,priooiples of charging for local and long-distance calls, the choice
of a suitching system and of'a signalling system; and the pattern of broadband
transmission system for long-distance call so

78. Decisions on "ach of these different points must take .accounf 'of the
de sd.r-ec; rate ofi.mplementation of new facilities and the associat,ed econOmies
of scale and must be reviem:id vl'en' new technological 1'1tel"natives become
available. This would 'be an. expensd.ve , even prohibitive proposal for ,a small
African country but with regional oo-oper-atti.on such as that of ECOWAS, the
encouragement of the Cl!1U' arid 'th", assistance of the United Nations, there is
hope that> the .problems posed to coc.to-economtc advancements in countries of
Africa by theg~p' in commundcataon 1i/ould be minimized. Then there would be
no cause to reiterate the follcwing over--oor-ked excuse for the underdevelopment
of the continent:

""0 He are ba.Li.ngua], and occupy large terrains "ith minimal infrastructure
in te,rms of air travel, road .md.Leage and telecommunications". 5./

s7 Statement by Sylvanus Ekwelie in "Africa speaks America responds",
(11-13 AFrU 1979), African Bdbl.ogr-aphdc Centre, ~lashington DoC.

•
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Do T11e right ~ communication

79. The countries ·of Africa have not r-ea.lIy been borrowing enough from
available funds for the development of their telecommunications facilities.
Bet1.een 1>67 and 1971, Africa sought and Has granted four loans by the
World Bank and IDA. During the same period, Asia received 13 loans from the
same sour-oe s , Europe one and Latin .America five. In terms of the value of the
amount reoeived, Africa's lIa" least, about one-tenth of that received by
Asia and one-third of that by Latin Amerioa. This reveals the lack of awareness
in Africa about the importance of telecommunications or the laok of sympathy
on the part of lending organizations to African infrastructural development.

80. Indeed the gap in rror-Ld development is reflected in the spread of
telecommunications resources. The natur? of living in the world scene shows
minor-concentration of the populations of developing countries in their big
citieso The principal oities of Nigeria, for exalnple, representing just 3
per.oent of the population of about. 70 million people, own 57 per oent of
the courrtr-y l s telephones; the cities of the Upper Volta, also representing 3
per oent of its population" own 82 p"'r oent of its telephoneQ~ The eJOOlusion
of the rural areas means denying a large. n\llllber of the oitizens the right t"
cOll1ll1unioate. Such discrimination and unenlightened support for under-deveIopeenf
"f the nat;.on c,"", also evident in other telecOlllr.:tunications services, such as
television, radio and telex.

810 In developed or industrialized advanced countries where a large percentage
of their citizens live in oities, telecommunications facilities are present and
effective. The United States has 45 per cent of its citizens living in oities
and,they claim 51 per cent of the telephone system rated as the most excellent
in the world. Australia has also an excellent telephone system .lith 64 per cenr
of its citizens living in cities and owning 67 per cent of its telephones. This
distribution is quite fair in terms of saturating the entire national community.

82. Although the rural communities of developed countries might appear not
to be entirely servioed yet their telecommunications advantage and potential
are much better than those of the cities of developing countries (>lith services
comparatively rated as poor), and a thousand times better than the situation in.
the rural communities of the deveLopdng-wor-Ld , particuJ.orly Africa,. Coleman
has deduced from 'available figures on telephones in the principal cities of the
African region and discovered that the ratio of the average telephone dencdty
in the non-sn-ban areas is about 22.1. "Taking two examples of one Lar-ge and one
snall countries (geographical and population wise, one observes that for the large
country three principal cities ,·rith less than' 3 per cent of the national population
have over 60 per cent of telcphones:in the "hole country; the situation is
even Horse for the small country; three cities .uith 3 per cent of the population
have over. 'J7 per cent of trw total number .of telephones in the country". 6/
The countries of Africa must therefore accept the challenge to bridge this gap
wbiah if attained Hould make a significant difference in the socio-economic
well-being of ~)~ir·populations.

§) Second Conference of African Telecommunic<:tions Administrations,
iUnshasa, 3 to 16 December 1975; Telecommunication Journal, April 1976.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CerieLUSIONS

83. This paper has deliberated at lellGth on a few perti:Jent 'points crucial
to the development of the :~vc:lo -econ...o.nic fa~('1.0 af -:;he oontinent of Africa.

84. It has been pointecl out that scientific anthropological finclillGs are
instructive of the fact that Africa is the oldest continent and that the
mathematical sciences basic to the davelopmentof telecommunications were
never- lacking until oo.l.orrtal.asm and imperialism advanced to lle{~ge and deter
the socio-economic deveLopmerrt; and· progress of the continent.

85. With the approach of the deoade s, particularly the last two decades,
the countries of Africa are becoming gradually cognizant of the barriers to
their economic and social proGresso They have started to make detours
which dould.' be useful, and reassuring" Investment in telecommunications is
one of these vital detours, if only planners would give priority to indigemus
input and contributions that uould map out a future vision of the African
envirpnment~ an achievable vision within' the context of fanu.liar surroundings.

','.

86. :''1'blecommunicati't>ns) plaiuiingi.in Afhca should also· ta!ts cognizance of
the African cultural context and relate themselves to existing systems. As
"'he 'central nervous systems 0:7 complex' societies, telecoinnzunication is e xpee'ted:
to link its services to the,se' sooieties so as to give them life in order for -
them to maintain efficiency. '

87. Television, radio, data and facsimile. telemeteI'ing and telecommand
applications are some of the facllities:and Services of telecommunication. Its
entities at.so provide telephone'~ telegraph, tele" and ('ata facilities. But
the 'public telephone services are the most significant of the teleconnnunications
system in termn of size ancl coveragec

88. ;:'In Africa telecommunications Houlci be meaningless Hithout taking clue
consideration of complementary communication Forre.s , particula.r"l~r 'the contexts
of the' rich folk media Hhich are truly indigenou's·to the cultural environment
of the continent.

89. Pur-e "undiluted" electronic mec.aa are organized a.OO deveLoped in the
oontext of the un.-Afr:ic;)J"~f' :>.n -:,lr-eacy cftomi-:::;er~ ar.K: fz-agnerrtad society ;,l1ith
a tntally different' pattern of family interaction. .Contextual communication
media' ·'of Africa shcul.d be harnessed by ·telecommunication; in an appreciable
ratio, so that the myriaclsof services uh'i.ch telecommunication, Hith its
adaptable technological advantages, can' offer! uoul.d be enjoyed by as many
Africans as posni.bl.e , African countries, for obvaous reasons~have been slm·,
in harnessing the serviceS of teleco~~unication to their socio-economic
development c One telecommunioation service Hhich has been popular uith African
leaders is broa<;;casting. Gome Lmpor-t'arrt problems facing sound broadcasting in
the African region are:

(a) poor telel)cmmunications services, ouch as the telephone~ the
telex and postal services, uhicll deter efficiency;

(b) poor r-oad transportation "hich affects logistics;

(c) the producer's initiation of foreign (colonial) formats and technique~t

•
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(0) teQJmiQal pr-obLemo as a result of investment in second-band and
obsolete equdpmcrrt ,

9;>. Development planners am those 1-1110 man the communications aapect of
development must come to realize that, Qomparatively, they constitute the
ga:tekeepers of knowLedge uhich is basic to socio-economic pouer. The potential
for developing power over, other human l,ives rests "ith those 'Iho keep the
gates of the conununicat{oris flow. The threat or ,promise of knoliledge depends
on the social, economic and political capabil:ity of a nation and is r-epre sented
by available 1000Idedgc infrastructure such as telecommunications.

91. Crucial policy questions must toorefore be asked to resolve the genuine
planning of telecOllllllunication services in Africa!

rlliat importance d~~ the ' pol:itical elite attach to telecommunications
and transport? '

He'l should the relationship betlJeen develop\!lent and communications
be '\"<>$Olvcd ideologically?

How is the or-garu.zut'Lonal, structur-e of telecommunications services
relatecl to other im,titutions in :'the African society?

(d) ~fuat is iceologiQally desirable and organizationally possible
in the proposal and acceptance of nets technology?

92. ComilIunication services are often a ca-ordinated one involving the
~ployment of more than one of the agencd.e s - telephone, telegraph, ,cable,

'ram.o, television:' folk media and so on~, In-telligent regulation ",f anyone
of them implies a thorough lmowledlle o{the others and the relationship between
them.

93. The transfer of technology is more appropriately considered as a
communication processllhich im1511esits consirleration as parto! the total
system 0'£, need assessnenio, programme clevelopment,. evaluation and feedback.
TIns fur1:her L'lIplies an int-egraioecl planning of the tdecommunications media
and message, an er.aminat10n of the context of the entire system over time and
changing circumstances.

94. TeclJilology transfer is a realistic development-oriented method over the
long run, a mix of imported and domestic te<':bnOlogy, a careful mix of ,the
modern and the traditional Hhere indigenous endeavour in scientific research
is cnoour-ageds The denial of rural communities access to the telecOllllllunications
scrvices.meatU1'~JJYingthem their very funclamental I"ight to communicate which
is both psychological and soci~onomic.

95. ~Ie shall conclude this critiCjue by underlining the role of telecommunications
services in the social, economic and cultural advancsment' of our continent.

96. The Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity struck a biting
note by the follo.ring comment taken from his address to the Second Conference
of African Teleoormnunioation Administration held in Kinshasa, 3 to 16 December 1975.
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"The realities of African conunWlications structure are ther'; to remind
us, not lli+:hout some cruelty, of "hat can be considered one of the greatest
shortcornings of our continent. Although the historical factors that contributed

, .
to a divided Africa and out1<ard-looking Africa have been eliminated to a large
extent, the situation we tl~us inherited especially in the field of'oommunications
needs to be drasUcally interferred with in order to enable Africa to control
her own destiny, politically, economically and socialiYb Today the lack of , •
infrastructure, teleconunwiicati.ons being outstanding, stands out as the major
obstacle to intra-African co-operation and intra-African trade. boeh essentially
for the development ,of our continent...". '

970 On +.he same occasion, IloF. Coleman, the ECA representativep pointed oue,
+;hat one characteristic of developing countries is the obvious lack of effective
means of conunWlications (which correlates uith their GOP).. He noted, quite
accurately, that societics, that have left their mark on history have always
been noted for their relatively good conunWlication system whether for trans
porting goods, persons,' messages or ideas. A good conunWlication system not
only provides an essential basis for economic activity but also constitutes
one of the nece saar-y tools for social and national development. Telecommunications
services may not stop "lith the economic objective alone; there is also the
physical and mental isolation of the rural 'Villager uhich they can help to
ameliorate 0

98, Satellite comrnWlications have come to boost and extend the advantages
gained from telecommunications services. The Applications Technology Satellite
(ATS), for example, can help inmultiplying, expertise needed for'rural development.
lIe now hear abouttelemedicine .,here, through, the ATS, rural field health ' .
,;orkers' are assisted to perform complicated health services reserved' for medical'
doctors and e xper-t s-, The ATS can be used for all fields of rural development "
as has been documerrted in Alaska and SITE in Endd a» Satellites have helped to
expand the reach and utility of broadcasting and mass conununication in the 1'iel'<1
of aclul t educaticn and distance -;;eaching~ Commorr-car-r-Ler- communicationa have
been ver:" significant: ion their con~;"ibut~on to the business of government,
conunerce and ,:ndustryo Telecommunication, has eliMinated the anxiety of distance
bringing most of the' world together in ",hat is now known as "the global village".

99" Let us -xnd lIith some hope from the preface to~ Situation of tele
communicati!2ll§.i!Lm~mberStates (ECCVIJJ,S, Lagos,·3 to 5 April 1979) written
by A. Diaby...Quattara: EXecutive' Secretary of ECO~IAS: "if wHhin the next five
years, the 'Head of State of the Republic of Nigeria in Lagos~ ,:at the far east
of our commum.ty could call his counterpart in the Republidof Cabo Verde in
Praia,: .Ln the.' far:l'1est to discuss common problems ldthou,t:tranlirnitting through
a country outside our'region; if a factory in Vlaiduguri in, Nigeria could order
for ra" materials in Cabo Verde by a simple self-'Clial telex l'1ithout waste of
time and long delay, tre should have reached our target".
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